
TUB MIACK AT SCHOOL.

A district r cbool, hot far owny,
'Mid Berkshire bills, one winter's day,
Was humming, with its wonted noise
Of three score minded (rlrla and boys,
Pome few upon their tasks Intent,
But more on furtive mischief bent.
The wbilo the master's downward look
Was fastened on a copy-boo-

Rose fchnrp and clear a routing smack,
A 'twere a battery of bliss
Let ofT In one tremendous kiss t

"What's that?" the startled master cries.
"That, thlr," a little Imp replies,
"Was William Willith, if yon plcnttic
I saw him kith Thnthauna Pent be 1"
With frown to make a statue thrill,
The master thundered, " Hither, Will I"
Like wretch overtaken in his track,
With stolen chattels on his back,
Will hung bis head in fear and shame,
And to the awful presence came
A treat, green, bashful simpleton,
The butt of all good-nature- fun.
With smile suppressed and birch upraised,
The threatener laltered, " I'm amazed
That yon, my biggest pupil, should
Bo guilty of an act so rude I

Before the whole set school to boot
What evil genius put you to'tf"
" 'Twos she, herself, sir I" sobbed the lad;
" I didn't mean to be so bad;
But when Susannah shook her curls,
And whispered 1 was 'fruid of girls,
And dursan't kiss a baby's doll,
i couldn't stand It' sir, at all,
But np and kissed her on the spot.
1 know boo-ho- I ought to not.
But, somehow from her looks boo-ho-

I thought she kind o' wished me to!"

HOW TO LIVE LOG A'D TYELt.

A Letter from Mr. Bryant He Describes
his Mode of Life.

From the Herald of Health.

New York, March 30, 1871.
To Joseph II. Richards, Esq. Dear Sir :

I promised some time since to give you
Some account of my habits of life, so far
at least as regards diet, exercise, and oc-

cupation. I am not sure that it will be
of any use to you, although the system
which I have for many years observed
seems to answer my purpose very well.
I have reached a pretty advanced period
of life, without the usual infirmities of
old age, and with my strength, activity,
and bodily faculties generally in pretty
good preservation. How far this may
be the effect of my way of life, adopted
long ago, and steadily adhered to, is per-
haps uncertain.

I rise early ; at this time of the yoar
about 5.30; iu summer, half an hour,
or even an hour earlier. Immediately,
with very little incumbrance of cloth-
ing, I begin a series of exercises, for the
most part designed to expand the chest,
and at the same time call into action all
the muscles and articulations of the
body. These are performed with dumb
bells, the very lightest, covered with
flannel ; with a pole, a horizontal bar,
and a light chair swung around my
head. After a full hour, and sometimes
more passed in this manner, I bathe
from head to foot. When at my place
in the country, I sometimes shorten my
exercise in the chamber, and going out,
occupy myself for half an hour or more
in some work which requires brisk ex-
ercise. Afttr my bath, if breakfast be
not ready, I sit down to my studies un-
til I am called.

My breakfast is a simple one hominy
and milk, or in place of hominy, brown
bread, or oat-mea- l, or wheaten grits, and,
in the season, baked sweet apples. Buck-
wheat cakes I do not decline, nor any
other article of vegetable food, but
animal fool I never take at breakfast.
Tea and corTee I never touch at any
time. Sometimes I take a cup of choco-
late, which has no narcotic effect, and
agrees with me very well. At breakfast
I often take fruit, either in its natural
state or freshly stowed.

After breakfast I occupy myself for
a while with my studies, and then, when
in town, I walk down to the office of the
Ettninq Pott, nearly three miles distant,
and after about three hours return, al-

ways walking, whatever be the weather
or the state of the streets. In the country
I am engaged in my literary tasks till a
full feeling of weariness drives me out
into the open air, and I go upon my farm
or into the garden, and prune the trees,
or perform some other work about them
which they need, and then go back to
my books. I do not often drive out,
prefering to walk.

In the country I dine early, and it is
only at that meal that I take either meat
or hsb, and of these but a moderate
quantity, making my dinner mostly of
vegetables. At the meal which is called
tea, I take only a little bread and but-
ter, with fruit if it be on the table. In
town, where I dine later, I make but
two meals a day. Fruit makes a con-
siderable part of my diet, and I eat it
at almost any hour of the day without
inconvenience. My drink is water, yet
I sometimes, though rarely, take a glass
of wine. I am a natural temperance man,
finding myself rather confused than ex-

hilarated by wine. I never meddle with
tobacco, except to quarrel with its use.

That I may tise early, I, of course, go
to bed early ; in town as early as ten ;

in the country, somewhat earlier. For
many years I have avoided in the even-
ing every kind of literary occupation
which tasks the faculties, such as com-
position, even to the writing of letters,
for the reason that it excites the nerv-
ous system and prevents sound sleep.

My brother told me not long since
that he had seen in a Chicago newspa-
per, and in several other Western jour-
nals, a paragraph in which it was said
that I am in the habit of taking quinine
as a stimulant ; that I have depended
upon the excitement it produces in
writing my verses ; and that in conse-
quence of using it in that way, I had be-co-

as deaf as a post. As to my deaf-
ness, you know that to be false, and the
rest of the story is equally so. I abomi-
nate all drugs and narcotics, and have
always carefully avoided everything
which spurs nature to the exertions
which it would not otherwise make.
Even with my food I do not take the
usual condiments, such as pepper and
the like. I am, truly yours,

W. C. Bryant.

Among the recent English inventions
is a new form of steam-engin- e, involving
the following peculiarities of construc-
tion. In a diso or wheel, mounted on a
hollow fixed shaft, are cylindrical cham-
bers, in which weighted pistons work
steam-tigh- t. The chambers are placed
in a line with each other, on opposite
idea, of the shaft, and the pistons oppo-

site each other are connected together in
pairs by connecting-rod- s. In the hollow
shaft openings are formed, to conduct
the Bteam to and away from other open-
ings in the diso communicating with
the chambers, so that the steam may be
alternately admitted to and conducted
away from them, and in doing so move
the pistons in pairs, and thus, one of
each pair may be moved outwards to-

wards the periphery of the disc, and the
other inwards towards the axis or shaft,
whereby the pistons are caused to give
rotary motion to the disc

Tuo law pf Falao Vtff.mja,
It has never been the policy of the

law to punish mere lying. Legal writ-
ers have sometimes maintained that
morally there is only the slishtest dif
ference between a liar and a thief ; yet
sucb is not the common opinion. Only
when lying is carried so far as to consti-
tute the offence of obtaining money or
property by false pretences does the law
exert its power to punish it.

The difficulty, however, in drawing
tho line between a false pretence and a
mere lie is frequently very great.
Stephens, in his work on the criminal
law of England, says that this difficulty
is inherent in the nature of the subject,
and is one which no skill on the part of
the legislature can avoid. A recent
crown case in England strikingly illus-
trates the truth of the remark.

John Ardley, the prisoner, induced the
complainant to purchase of him a chaiu
by means of fraudulently representing it
to be made of fifteen-car- at gold, when in
reality the gold of which it was com-
posed was a trifle over six-car- On
his trial under an indictment for thus
obtaining money under false pretences,
the jury found that the prisoner, when
he represented the chain to be fiftem- -
carat gold, knew the representation to
oe false. 1 he question before the high
er court was whether a conviction based
only on this finding of the jury could be
sustained.

Five judges delivered opinions in the
case, all in favor of affirming the convic-
tion. Chief Justice Bovill carefully re-

viewed the Queen against Byron, a lead-
ing case on the questions of law involv-
ed. It was there held not to be a false
pretence to represent that certain spoons
were " equal to Elkington's A" " Elk-ingto-

A" being a description of cer-
tain silver spoons containing a large
proportion of silver. Such a represent
ation was regarded by the Court as
merely an expression of opinion, and
not an affirmation of a definite, triable
fact. In this case, however, the state
ment made by the prisoner was as to a
specific fact within his actual knowledge
and the judgment of the Court was
based on this fact. In the former case
several of the judges expressed the opin-
ion that if the prisoner had said that the
spoons were " Elkington's A," instead of
simply that they were equal to them, tho
conviction would nave been good. Here
the prisoner had told the buyer that he
was getting fifteen carats of pure gold
for his money, when in reality he was
only getting six, and the seller knew it.

It the theory on which this case is
decided be correct, the amount of the
diflerence in value between the repre-
sented quality of gold and the actual
quality would have no effect upon the
character of the offence. It must be a
definite money difference, of course, but
that is all. A jeweller who sells a four--
teen-car- at chain as an eighteen-cara- t
chain, being aware of the deception,
would be guilty of the crime of obtain-
ing money under false pretences.

It seems to us that there is a safer
standard by which to determine what
constitutes this crime, so far as it applies
10 sates ; ana mis is suggested oy a re-
mark of Justice Crompton in the case of
the Queen against Byron above referred
to. He says that the statute applies
" when the thins; sold is of an entirely
different description from what it is
represented to be." This rule, if ap-
plied to Arnold's case, sustains the con-
viction. The prisoner professed to sell a
gold chain ; but any chain composed of
a poorer quality than twelve-car- at gold
would contain more alloy than gold,
and hence would be a chain in which
some base metal predominated. This
being the case with the six-car- chain,
brings it clearly within Justice Cromp-ton- 's

definition ; while, in the other ex-

ample which we gave, the jeweller who
sold fourteen-car- at as eighteen-sar- at

gold would escape.
The moralist may. perhaos. well ob

ject to this ; but the law does not un
dertake to punish all offences against
morality. A large class of acts which
never as yet have been regarded as crim-
inal in a legal sense would be punisha
ble if, as Chief Justice Bovill thinks, an
untrue statement as to a specific fact
within the actual knowledge of the
vendor constitutes a false pretence. It
would seem a better and more practica-
ble rule to add that the statement must
represent the thing sold as essentially
and entirely different from what it ro-al- ly

is. N. Y. Hun.

A Mud Volcano.

While returning by a new route to
our camp, dull, thundering sounds, which
Ueneral VV ashburn likened to frequent
discharges of a distant mortar, broke
upon our ears. We followed their di
rection, and found them to proceed from
a mud volcano, which occupied the slope
of a small hill, embowered in a grove of
pines. Den se volumes of steam shot in
to the air with each report, through a
crater thirty feet in diameter. The re-

ports, though irregular, occurred as
often as every five seconds, and could be
distinctly heard half a mile. Each al-

ternate report shook the ground a dis-
tance of two hundred yards or more, and
the massive juts of vapor which ac-
companied them burst forth like the
smoke of burning gunpowder. It was
impossible to stand on the edge of that
side of the crater opposite the wind, and
one of our party, Mr. Hedges, was re
warded tor his temerity in venturing too
near the rim, by being thrown by tho
force of the volume of steam violently
down the outside of the crater. From
hasty views, afforded by occasional gusts
of wind, we could see at a depth of sixty
feet the regurgitating contents. " The
Wonder of the 1 elloiestonc, xn bcrwner

for May.

The Interior or the Earth.
We suppose that Professor David

Forbes, of Eugland, knows as much
about the interior of the earth as any
man living. In a late lecture he insist-
ed that all the objections brought by
geology, mathematics, or astronomy,
against the old theory that the earth is
a molten mass surrounded by a crust
about fifty miles thick, aro quite unte-
nable. He would have us believe, while
the outer layer of melted matter, just
below the earth's crust, may be a kind
of glassy slag, that, not far below this
layer, a salamander bent on discovery
would find the pure molten metals, of
which the heaviest gold, platinum, eto.

would be at the earth's centre. Very
likely the mass of the earth is molten
iron ; and this view is quite corrobora-
ted by the fact that the broken frag-
ments of some disrupted world, which,
in the form of aerolites, are continually
falling from the sky, are often metallio
iron. But what a tantalizing thought
it is, that just under our feet are count-
less tons of the precious metals, only
waiting for John Whopper to lot us
know the route by which he passed
through to China. SerWner' for May.

Refuse and Waste.
Turning to the more miscellaneous

items which afford instances of the use
of waste, we may mention vulcanized
India-rubbe- r. At one time it was
thought the process of .vulcanization
in other words,. treating the rubber with
sulphur prevented the possibility of its
being used again. It has been discov-
ered, however, that it can be reduced to
a plastio state and remannfactured.
About seventy per cent, of the waste
material is mixed with thirty per cent,
of raw gum, and the resultant rubber is
as good as that made wholly of fresh
gum. This discovery tended to cheapen
this material very much, as at the time
it was made the refuse material was
selling for 18 a ton, while the pure gum
sold at prices varying from 100 to

200 a ton.
The sawdust of various woods is now

tnrned to good purposes that of box-
wood is used, for cleaning jewelry, while
mahogany sawdust is employed for
smoking fish. Birch and rose-wo-

sawdust is used by furriers in cleansing
furs. In Paris common sawdust is very
ingeniously utilized. A method has
been discovered of forcing this material
into solid moulds by the aid of heat and
the hydraulic press. The sawdust thus
pressed is said to present a brilliant sur-
face, which possesses great durability.

Turning our attention from the vege
table to the animal kingdom, we may
add that a beautiful and nutritious jelly
is made from ivory-dus- t, which is very
strengthening to invalids. This is the
only portion of the elephant that is eaten
in Eugland ; but the flesh of this animal
is consumed by the natives of Africa,
and Gordon Cumming says that ele-
phants' feet are a very great delicacy.

In the search that has been made for a
new paper-makin-g material there has
been some success. Good paper is now
made from esparto, a wild grass growing
in Spain and the Barbary coast in large
quantities. It certainly makes very
good paper, and might take the pressure
off rags, which are still rather scarce and
dear. It was imagined that when the
trade was opened with China the teem
ing population of that great empire,
dressing as it does in cotton goods to a
large extent, would be able to yield us a
plentiful supply of old rags. Those who
counted upon this source of supply
knew but little of the economical habits
of the Chiuesa. Rags were not likely to
be wasted in that country. On inquiry,
it turned out that the material in ques-
tion was used up tor what purpose does
our reader think? for making the thick
soles for boots ! As may be imagined,
all waste paper is sorted the clean.
such as the shavings and clippings from
book-binde- rs and envelope-maker- s, is
worked up afresh as white paper. The
fluff of cotton that is given off during
the course of manufacture is, however,
available for paper-makin- g, and for the
manufacture ot coarse sheets and bed
covers. CasselC Magazine.

A momentous question to a large class
of people has been broached in England,
being nothing more nor less than the
proper size ot a bottle. It is said that
when a person pnrchases a pint of wine
or a quart of brandy he really receives
a less quantity put up in a bottle, which
by sufferance goes by the name of a pint
or quart bottle, as the case may be. It
is claimed that a bottle of wine ought
to be some fixed quantity, say an im
perial pint, and that the users of bottles
should be protected in their rights.
There is certainly a grievance here, and
it is to be hoped that the battle of bot-
tles will go on until their size is proper-
ly adjusted, though it will probably be
difficult to satisfy every body with any
uniform capacity.

The State of Maryland has given an
order for a colossal statue of the late
Chief Justice Taney which is now model
ling in Rome.

LITERARY NOTICES.

"Outer Optic's Magazine," for
May, has its usual interesting table of con
tents. Oliver Optic's storv, "Cringle aud
Crosstrce," Elijah Kellogg's story, "The
Spark of Genius," and Sophie May's story,
" The Doctor's Daughter," are all continued.
and are all Illustrated. Then we have the sec-
ond of "The Vacation in Petrolia" papers,
written by a resident in the Oil Regions, and
exceedingly interesting. Gcorgo 8. Burleigh
writes ol " Diamond (jutting ; ana there is
an unusual variety iu the popular "I'igeon- -

uoio rapers," licuu w orK, ana i.aitoriuis.

Peteiisox's Maoalxe is out for May,
and is a superior number. The exquisite en-

graving entitled " Claribcl " is alone worth the
price of the magazine. Its fashions are not
only new and tasteful, but are economical.
frank Lee Benedict concludes "Mo Choice
Left " In a manner which cannot fail to be sat-
isfactory to all who read it. The short stories
are excellent, and the household department
is as usual tilled with valuable receipts. Sub
scribe ouly I- f- a year. Address cuarles J.
Peterson, BOO Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

The Children's Hour is anxiously
looked for by the little ones. It is one of the
fiurest and most attractive of tho juvenile

All who wish to see their children's
bright eyes grow brighter should send for this
pleasant and instructive companion. Terms
( 1.25 a year. The Children's llour and Lady's
Book sent one year for f3.50. Address T. S.
Arthur. & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.

We have Arthur's Home Maoazixe
for May, and pronounce it an excellent num
ber. The engraving, " Dust in tho &ye, is
cauital. New styles in bonnets and dresses
are given, and are fully described. Its reading
mutter is full of merit, and- - will please the
most retlned and fastidious. Especially do we
commend the "Mothers Department " and
"The Home Circle." Only fi a year. T. 8.
Arthur & Sons, 609 aud oil Chestnut street,
Philadelphia.

Frank Leslie's Illustrated for
April 29 contains the opening Chapters of
"John Jasper s Secret," being "a narrative ot
certain eveuts following and explaining the
' Mystery of Edwin Drood,' "the story left
uuliulsbed by the lamented diaries Ulckens.
A supplement containing Mr. Dickens's com
pleted chapters of the story is furnished gratis
with this number. Both are handsomely illus
trated, cold by all newsdealers.

Frank Leslie's Lady's Maoazixe
is unquestionably tho best fashion magazine
published. The May number is better even
than any preceding one. It contains three
colored fashion plates new and charming ; a
line page engraving ol stynsu costumes; a lull
description of latest styles of bonnets, hats.
fichus, corsages, gloves, etc., is given. The
children, too, have buen provided for, and
some very gracelul styles are given for them.
It is rich in stories aud poems, protusely illus
trated, and its engravings are among the very
best. lady should subscribe lor II
Terms 13 a year. Address Frank Leslie, 537
reari Bireet, .new lorK.

Frank Leslie's Boys' and Girls'
Weekly presents the following attractions
for the new volume: 1 "Owen Gardiner," a
new and very luterestmg story, lull ot adven
tare. 2. " The Romance of American Histo-
ry," a series of graphic sketches. 8. "Re
markable Escapes," a series ol strange adven
tures. 4." The Young Coin Collector," with
the only account of American Coins ever pub-
lished in any paper. 5. " Distinguished Schol-
ars ef our Schools," a series of Portraits and
Biographies, to encourage scholars of both
sexes. ive cents a single copy ; tz.ou a year,
Frank Leelib, 537 Pearl street, New York.

FARM AKD HOUSEHOLD.

The IIens in Summed.. Hens pay.
We believe it because we have proved it.
But they need care and good feed as
much as anything else the farmer keeps.
The man who plants out an orchard,
lets the land grow up to grass and
weeds, gives it the run of the cattle, and
does nothing to make the trees grow
and produce, might be expected to say
that "orcharding don't pay." And the
farmer who expects to make hens pay by
not feeding them, by letting them have
free use of his own and his neighbor's
garden, and by not providing for their
wants will tell about the same story.

We are satisfied, however, that hens,
like cows and apple trees, will " pay " if
a reasonable amount of attention is be
stowed upon them. But they must be
confined in summer. .True, upon a large
farm they can be fenced out of the gar-
den, and given the range of the estate.
About barns, yards and grass fields they
do no harm. But we have seen grain
crops, when sown near farm buildings,
so badly injured by the hens that the
amount of damage was greater than all
their profits for the season. It is safer
upon the whole to have a place for them,
even on the farm in villages and
thickly settled communities it is the
oply way to escape a neighborhood re-

bellion.
Build a hen house, or crovide a spe

cial apartment for their use in the barn
or some of the out buildings. They are
a nuisanco when kept confined any-
where but in their own quarters. If the
former, build it for the hens, not for
yourself. Let it be well lighted, the
windows beintr upon the southern, not
the northern side. The former admits
the sun of winter, which is better for tho
hens than food. In winter it is not so
much the light the hens need as the di-
rect rays of the sun. Our hens have
laid all winter. There have been but
a few days we have not had an egg to
each hen, per day. From sunrise to ten
o'clock A. if., they have had the sun
shine upon them, when there hus been
any.

In summer hens need a freauent
change of food, and to have their quar-
ters cleaned out at least once a week.
Adjoining the hen house should be a
yard which they cannot fly over. The
size of this yard can be regulated ac-
cording to the space there is to build it,
the number of hens kept, and the fancy
of tho owner. But however large or
small it may be, it will soon get trodden
over and filthy.

To provide for that change necessary
for the health of the hens, maka a small
movable ceop, about two feet high, four
feet wide, and ' as long as jan conveni-
ently be handled. Connect this with
the main yard and let the hens run into
it. Move into a new place once a week,
that they may have a clean run, a fresh
taste of grass, and a new place to bur-
row in. Give in addition to good food,
sufficient pure water.

Liastly we mention it last only be
cause we wish it to be remembered as of
more importance than anything else
get a good breed of hens. Maine Farmer.

Coffee as a Disinfectant. Coffee
is one of the best disinfectants known.
While chloride of lime, and similar sub-
stances, produce a smell that is almost
as disagreeable as the stench sought to
be destroyed, coffee is just as efficacious,
and leaves a smell that is delightful to
all. Experiments with it show, in one
case, that a room in which meu( iu an
advanced state of decomposition had
been kept for some time, was instantly
deprived of all smell on an open coffee
roaster being carried through it, con
taining a pound ot collee newly roasted.
In another room, exposed to the effluvi-
um occasioned by the clearing out of a
manure pit, so that sulphuretted hydro
gen and ammonia in great quantities
could be chemically detected, the stench
was completely removed in half a min-
ute, on the employment of three ounces
of fresh roasted coffee, while the other
parts of the house were permanently
cleared of the same smell by being sim-
ply traversed with the coffee roaster al-

though the clearing of the pit continued
for several hours after. The best meth-
od of preparing and using the coffee for
this purpose is to dry the raw bean,
pound it iu a mortar, and then roast
the powder on a moderately heated iron
plate, until it assumes a dark brown
tint, when it is fit for use. Then sprin-
kle it in sinks or cesspools, or lay it on a

in too room wnicu you wish to.Elate purified. Coffee acid or coffee oil
acts more readily in minute quantities.

Kalsomixixq and Whitewashing.
There are many recipes for whitewash-

ing, but we believe the following to be
the best that can be used : White chalk
is the best substitute for lime as a wash.
A very fine and brilliant whitewash
preparation of chalk is called " Paris
White." This we buy at the paint store
at six cents per pound, retail. D or each
sixteen pounds of Paris White we pro-
cure half a pound of white transparent
glue ; costing sixty or seventy cents a
pound. The sixteen pounds of Paris
White is about as much as a person will
use in a day. it u prepared as follows
The glue is covered with cold water at
night, and in the morning is carefully
heated, without scorching, until dis-
solved. The Paris White is stirred in
with hot water enough to give it a
proper milky consistency for applying
it to the walls, and the dissolved glue
then added and thoroughly mixed. It
is then applied with a brush like the
common whitewash. Except on very
dark and smoky walls and ceilings, a
single coat is sufficient. It is nearly
equal in brilliancy to " zino white," a
far more expensive article. Iluihon Jte--
jiublican.

Professor Blot ox Coffee Makixo,
Grind the coffee, rather tine than other-

wise. I think it is usually ground too
coarse. 1 use a conae pot with a niter,
You can get them at any tin store,
Mixed coffee is best. I prefer a mixture
of Java, Mocha aud Maracaibo. Soft
or spripg water is best. Proportions,
one quart of water to three ounces of
collee. Uf course, it can be made
stronger or weaker. Four teaspoonfuls
make a quart of very good coffee for
breakfast, but too strong for children.

In selecting a filter, or " coffee biggin,"
choose one with a bottom of silvered
gauze, instead of perforated tin, as the
perforated bottom lets the finely ground
coffee through. Good coffee cannot be
made in what is wrongly called a coffee
pot, wnicn has no niter, and is much
like a tea pot. Such a utensil requires
the coffee to be boiled, which ruins it,
leaving a bitter taste, and sends all the
aroma to the attio.

When the water is boiling hot, put
the coffee in the filter, and pour the water
over it, and the coffee is made. If the
water does not pass through fast enough,
set the kettle on the fire again until the
water in it boils, when pour it on again.

If all the strength is not extracted at the
first making, repeat the operation when
needed. The ooffee may be dark, even
black, when strong, but it must be olear.
Each kind of coffee must be roasted
separately, and it is better to roast it a
day or two before using.

Men do occasionally become so exas-
perated with their wives that they do all
sorts of absurd things. Occasionally
they poison them ; more commonly they
worry them to death ; but at times they
go by the more straight and easy road,
and kill .them outright by violence, and
thus free their bodies, mind?, and con
sciences from a heavy load. In illus
tration of the latter solution of the ques-
tion how to get rid of a wife may be
brought to bear the action of Mr. John
Cook, of White Pigeon, Ind., who a few
days ago, rose in the morning and asked
his wife to prepare breakfast. lie went
out of the house, but when he returned
found that his dear one had paid no heed
to his request, but, had persisted in ly-

ing abed. lie casually threw a pail of
water over her, and returned to his
work. Again he came home and found
her yet wrapped in sweetest slumber.
Ue then knew that there was no vio-
lence to his wife which would oc-

casion such utter anguish to her as his
shooting himself, so he loaded a gun and
deliberately blew out his brains. Sure-
ly this was a terrible revenge to take
on his wife. Thus did Mr. Cook get
rid of his wife ; he did not kill her, and
so was saved from the disgusting and
treacherous formality of atrial. lie did
bis best, and one can say no more even
of his mother-in-la-

New York Markets.
FLOl'B AMD Mrai Shlnoera minced their Mela Sc.

for common extra, but with hiiihII receipts aud
slocks and a fair trade holders refuse to give wav.
aud uo duclino was enected. Kye llour and coru
ineiu nun. we quote: r .out western auu mine
suiters ttl 10 n c.itv and Htate ahinnina extras.
V.SOa 6.70. Western and Ohio do., w.46 a t3.r;
Western spring wheat double extrns, $6.90 a 7.75;
do. winter wheat extras nnd double extras, 11.85 a
8.85; Genesee extra:), 7 ft 8.76; fcou hem shipping
extras, S0 80 a7.V6; do. bakers' and family brands,

24. Kj-- flour, S5.25 a 0.15. Corn meal,
3.70 a $4.30 for western aud Brandy wine.
Cottos The market on the snot was dull and ti n- -

changed; sales at Hc. lor middling uplands, and
13 to. ior low tuuuuiug.

ftllN'liRlKR Rosin dull and heaw : irnod RtralnM
I2.(i0: strained common. 2.55. Hnriis turneutiuo
6. a (He. Tallow dull at 8S.C. Whiskey tinner nt
91c. oils generally quiet; liuaeed, 92 a 830. Freights
tiim; Wheat to Liverpool by Htuuin, sd. : by sail,
7Hu. Petroleum dull aud nominal ; rcflncn,231C.

Phovisions Pork fnirlv active and firm : sales
2.500 hbls. mess fur May at $19. 560 bbla. prime
niess $10, aud a Jobbing trade at $10 for m.ss, sis.75
for eity do , and 11.25 lor prime. Beef Reef hums
and meats dull mid unchanged. Bacon more active;
Rule at 9c. for riband long clear, and Ho. lor
Cumberland. Dressed hogsstcady nt Bit a 9o. Lard
la quiet but firmer ; galea at 11 a I l?c. for Western,
10 allSc for ciiy. Butler weak at SoaJOo. for
common to line btato, and 24 a 33c. for Western.
Cheese weak at 10 a 15c, ns to quality.

OnAIN Wheat was a Rhado firmer for Rnrina. and
foil ly active; sales at $1.57 a $1.01 for new spring,
the latter for choice uats In better demand ami
firm ; gales at b7c. for Ohio on the track and in stol e.
Barley more active; Rales at ci.14 for Canada. Kyn
In better demand. Corn firm but. quiet; sales at
76tc. for white Western. 7s a 79c.fon vllowilo .and
76 a77Ho. for Western mlxeiL

QROrEBiES Coffee was auiet and unchanged.
Rio, 13$ a ltiHc Bice wurIii less demand but prices
remain stoady at 8H a 9c. for Carolina, and 7 a 7 do.
for Kan goon. Molasseal-i- fair demund and lirm
at 55 a 7oc. for ew Orleans, 67 a 60c, Porto Kico,
and 43 a 45 for Cuba muscovado. Rugar Hiiw was
In good demand nnd firm. Fair to good rctluing,
9H a 9 ; and No 12 box, 10.:.; Hales at 8H a 10 V'.
lor Cuba. Inclined steady at 12, i;',c. for hard,
and im a 12c. for soft white.

Iivk Stock Mamckt Common to nrlme steers
and oxen are quotable at lilt a 14c, .v lt. The
market for sheep was firm at a further advance of
about he. it)- - Bales, ordinary to fair quulitv, at
54 n GHc tt., aud unshorn at OS a 8c. V In.
Mrictly prime sheared sheep ere wanted at 7c.
4? to., ami strictly unshorn at 8t aS4C. A
lot of good spring lambs sold at 20c. to., and a lot
ot cominou do. at 17c. (if swine the receipts were
all for slaughters. Nothing ftoing on live weight.
uresseu nogs were nrin at a a vc. f m.

Ftom the LocVwood Unionist, December 20, 1S70.

The Httccessl'ul Physician.
Dr. J. Walker is achieving an eminent

distinction as a btnefactor of his species.
some stigtnatizo all patent medicines
with the odious epithet of quackery.
But Dr. Walker's California Vinegar
Bitters have the endorsement of tho
medical profession. Unable to speak
from analysis of properties, the editor
can speak freely from ixperience, which
is, after all, the best test. He can con-
scientiously and cordially recommend the
medicine, because he knows he has
found great benefit from its use. For
nearly twenty years he has suffered from
throat disease, attended with derange-
ment of the stomach. And though the
disease has become cl.ronic, he has al-

ready obtained great relief from this
remedy.

An old and skillful physician left at
death a large volume, carefully sealed,
and supposed to contain a fund of med-
ical knowledge. On being opened, it
was found to contain only this simple
advice. " Keep your head cool, your
feet warm and your botyels open." But
there is a whole volume of materia med-ic-a

in this maxim. And this medicine
acts as a mild cathartic, leaving the tys-te- m

in a healthy condition.
E. II. McDonald, an experienced drug-

gist, associated with Dr. Walker, is at
once a man of thorough integrity and
practical knowledge of the art of com-
pounding medicine, and an efficient
manager. They have a valuable medi
cine, and they know how to bring it to
the knowledge of the public by judicious
advertising. And as Good Samaritans,
we are happy to give them our hearty
endorsement, and bid them God-ppee- d

in relieving the ills to which flesh is heir.

Who, when bis brother asks for bread,
would give him a serpent Y Yet how
otten when the sick ask for medicine,
they receive poison. Mercury, iodine,
strychnine and rtrussio acid, are pre
scribed daily, and tho larger the dose
the more heroio the practice 1 Khun all
deadly minerals, and consent rated vee-e- .

table poisons. Let Dr. Walkek's Vin-
egar Bitters be the firat resort of all
who suffer from general debility, indi
gestion, constipation, biliousness, inter
mittent fever or rheumatism. They will
need no other medicine.

We should not hesitate to recommend
to any friend of ours, Parson' Purgative
Puis; they are scientifically prepared.
and are adapted to all the purposes of a
good purgative medicine.

Decidedly the best remedy that has
ever been discovered for rheumatism,
swollen or stiff joints, flesh wounds, cuts,
sprains, bruises, and burns, is Johnson'
Anodine Liniment. We use it, and ol
ways recommend it to our friends.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
OTEAJI ENGINK WITH HOlLKIt FOR.
J fclALK CHKAf Kit liorna nuwer. Vuttar mil.

ker, iu good running order. Hold to muke room for a

iu, juiuuietowu, J4. X.

A WEEK Greenbacks for alL for rir.0; tc. ajldiuaa with ataiuti. i w
k&rT'i u u n.

tJIXPKK CENT. INTKHKMT, Fit Kit Of

MARKET SAVINGS BANK,
tsi KA8BAC-6T.- . NEW-YOR-

Open dally from 10 a. K. to I r. sl, and on M02T
DAYS and THURSDAYS from I to T T. K.
latorarat coinmoacM tho Brat imj of each

month.
VAN NAME, President

IRON

si STEEL
AND

FORCASH.

Bar Iron.
Hoop Iron.
Band Iron,

Horse Shoe Iron, Horse Shoes,
Horse Nails, Spring Steel,

Bessemer Steel Tire,
THE ' TIRE OF TIRES."

Or'era nv rnnll promptly executed. AM. G0OP9
WAIlllANTKD eeua cash with ordcra; exactcuauge returned.

JACKSON & CHACE,
806 and 2C8 Franklin. St., near Pier 35 N. K., N. Y.

MARBLE MANTELS
AND MONUMENTS. PRICES BE
LOWANYIIOCSEINN'i.W YORK.
MARBLE MANTELS KltOM. $I2UP
GOOD DESIGNS AND WORKMAN-
SHIP.

WATHAN'S MARBLE WORKS,

381) weat 18th St., near 8th av, V. Y.

THIS CEM POCKET AI.HVM. holding- 20
Photograph, aent by return lnnU for

25 cents. Addrens I, u. l'EAHT, BrnttonviUe, Pa.
m A wrfWPT a rt Tr XT r.u trM Jl , .nti i,
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Haathen(frd, makeothc
"lockstitch" alike on both sides), andisfittlt
licensed. The best and cheapest family Hew-- '

inffMachineln the market. AddressJOHN
SON, CLAKK & CO., Boston. Maes., Pitta
burh. Pa., Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.

REDUCTION OF PRICES
TO CONFORM TO REDUCTION OP DUTIES.
GREAT SAVING TO CONSrMERS BY GET

TING Ur CLUBS.
Send for our now Prion 1,1st and a Clnb form

will aecompnny It, containing fud directions mak-
ing a larire sarins; to consumers and remunerative
to club organizers.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
31 fc ill! VESEY STREET. New York.

P. O. Box Stl4:.

Ssss OIL SAFES,
'MjiT-- For all kinds of

SJfJV - fy J Oils used in Mills or
tiilfA&r'". J sold In stores, espe- -

cially coal and oth'r1 jWC k volatilo oils, ol
which 6,00) aro now
used in nil ports ot
tho U. s.

Principle now and
novel.

Sizes 48 to 800 cal-
lous. NHiftller sizes

for Housekeepers. Prices low. Freights low.
Send for circulur.

THE ALLEN KEROSENE OIL SAFE CO.,
1'alr Haven, Vt.

FOR SALE BY
IVES PATENT LAMP CO., 37 Rnrclov st., N. Y.
W. BALDWIN & CO., 12U Arch street, I'hila.

THE BLEES PATENT
Noisoless, Lock-stitc- h

sewing vein ini-:-: :
Challenges the world in perfection of work,
strength and beniltv of stitch, durability of

and rapidity of motion. Call nnd ex.
amino, and for agencies and circulars npply atPrincipal Oltli o. BLEES SEWING MACHINE
CO., ti23 Broadway, New York.

Agents, Read This!
WK WII.I. PAY AGEXTS A 8 M.Alt Y"

SIIO per week in d expensea, or allow a
large commission, to sell our new wondorlul inven- -

IIS, Dl. WAUHKKd? CO., MaiHhall. Mich.

Lands in South-we- st Missouri.
The Atlantic and Pacific R. R. Co.

Have for sale 1,500,000 acres, ol best quality, on lona
credit, cheap.

These hunts are Just broni;ht Into market, bavin
been reserved aince 186;) till the completion of this
Koad. None ot these lands hnve gone Into specula-
tors' bands. Actual settlers aro coming iu, unci to
them only are sales made. Tne best climate, with
short, mild winters, and long summers, relieved by
geological elevation from great boat, aud healthful
ness superior to all consumptive tendencies, Invite
settlers to this region.
t ot particulars, in pamphlets, apply to

AMOS TUCK, Land Commissioner,
Cor. biitli aud Walnut street,

ST. L0U18 MO.

THEA-NECTA- R

IS A PURE BLACK TEA
with the Oreen Tea Flavor. War.
ranted to suit all tuatos. For
sale everywhere. And for sale
wnoicaaio ouiy oy me. (.rent
Atlnntic . l'nclllcTea Co.,
S Church St., Now York. P. O.
clox 330(1. Send far 7 lira.
Nectar circular.

A SPLENDID CHANCE! AGR NTS WANT D.
'I wo articles used in every fumllv. Price low.

Profits lante. Circulars sent on aniillentlnn
pics for 1. 1m Wauu CO., Pu'kecpslu, N. Y.

A new Hook of Universal and Abiding VninA
Written from a hiah moral andulivsioloirieal Mtllllll'
point it tthowH how Satan it wm king out hi moHt
uanfrcroun (leHln. t)itmi.h a wroiiK ilni'ftiou of
curium or ine uuHvr imtmoiia. rne lmiwntnnt. nt.
lucid uiaeuHHed fire humlled with iIib mntnar. itii
cucy, yet witu auni iorce ana mrectneisB that there
in uo uiitrtUKUiK me author a uieauutK. 'J lie work it
froth fim t'iti pvii of one of our ablest l'iiybiciuna
ami AitMiiciii t roit'NMorti, aim oca is directly with

evils from which spriug physical and moral
eirriKlutlun. aocial discord aud dome-ii- a tnti-i- it v :

that In fact, art anppiuK the very foundation or
Korirty. His well calculated to produce a profound
lniproualon and to lu uoun, Just iu proportion nt it
Is read. sample papes, wit h circulars, K"i" Par-
ticulars, adit free. Hphso mention name of paper
In which you saw this ud vert iacmuut. C. F. ViiiAT,
X UlJJIDitCl, 0 vuucgn X lUtD, A, x.

FRAGRANT SAP0LIENE
Cleans Kid (Moves and all kinds of Cloths andClothing; removes Paint, Urease, Tar, etc., iiutaid-ly- .

without th least injury to the finest labilebold by Druggists aud Fancy Goals Dealers, t H
OiKANT sAl'UbJKSK CO., Si Durclay St.. Now

TVTKW IXVENTION.-Ju- st what younif mnr--

nuu i roo, nun o ucub Biump. JIB. JUIlX Si. lXOKLL
CO., 1. O. Box Boston, Mass.

The genuine perfume for the

TRIX breath. Cures coughs, oolda aud
sore throat. Only 10 cents. Sold
everywhere. Sent bv mail for 10
cis. i ttixuu., uocnesier, m. y,

Kedder WutUeiell, Wholesale Depot, 67 JoluiatJ
A. WW AW.

HALK.-- A REPUBLICAN NEWS-PAPK-

AND .inn H. K t in a flnnrialilim
town iu the southern part of New York, doing a
cash business of 15000 a year, which with a little

cauital cou d be increased to ITOUO. Price
.tow. tun particulars concerning the omce and

lOCalitV. Willi Ih,iii. f..l-- a,.llftiir ..Ivmt l,v uil,ll-du-

iK PHINTKK, care of iruiik.lu Printing Co.,
luiuiuruinu, x, i ,

DUTCHER'S LICHTNINu

FXY II I Hi Ij EH.

DEAD SHOT
On 13X333 33T7G-JE3- .

Try them, and Sleep In Peaoe I

CUT THIS OUT,
ii, l7..v , 1,7. vt?,.'',.w Tli."im "raw aaivji. or.n iui jualjiia ti., riAIX U, or Home
article of value. 0 Tickuts for $1.00. No blank.A ,l.lv..u Dll-i-l l TV

Cincinnati, Ohio.

"Eight O'clock!"

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
MILLION'S llcnr Testimony 10 the

Wondrrfn.1 Curative I.llccta of
DIt. WALKlill'g CALIVOUNIA

i. WAUtra Prnprlnor. R H. McDoxai.ii o OrurfliU
sail Geo. Ag'ls, Snn Frnlpt Ciil iuiisvsnd84 Coa-

lmine St. N.i.
Vlufgnr flitters aro notavllo Fnney Drink.
M.'.ik'uf Poor Hum, Whiskey, ProofHpirlta f
nrnl Uofuso I.lqaora'doctored.splced andsweet- -

c:icd to please tho taste, colled "Tonics," "Appe.
tUcn" " restorers," &C, that lead the tlpptcr on to
drunkenness and ruin, but aro a truo Medlclno, made,

tho Katlvo Kooti and Herb ef California,
from all Alcobolio Stimulant. They aro

tho GREAT BLOOD Fl'IUFIEU and A
LIFE GIVING PllIJfCIPLE, a perfect Reno-vat-

and Invlgorator of tho Bystem, carrying off all
poisonous matter andrcstorlngtho blood to ahcolthy
condition. No person can toko thcsoDlttcra accord-

ing to directions and remain long unwell, provided
their bones aro not destroyed by mlnernl poison or
other means, and the vital organs wasted beyond tho
point of repair.

They aro a Gentle Pnrgatlvo as well an a
Tonic, possessing also, the peculiar merit of acting
as a powerful agent In relieving Con gcstlon or Inflam-
mation of the Liver, and all tho Ylsceral Organs.

FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, whether In
young or old, married or single, at tho dawn of wo-

manhood or nt tho turn of life, theso Tonlo Bitten
have no equal.

For Inflammatory nnd Chronic Rhettma
tlrm and Gout, Dyspcpshi or IndlBCStlou,
nUlotin, Remittent mul Intermittent Fcv-ci-- n,

I;1i:-:im- c of tlio Blood, Liver, Kidney,
and Hladdcr, these Hitters havo been most suc-

cessful. 8ucli DiBcnscs aro caused by Vitiated
niood, which is generally produced by derange-
ment of tho Digestive Organs.

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION.IIendacho
raiain the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest,
Dizziness, fiour Eructations of thoStomnch, Dad taste
In tho Moi'.tli, Cilious Attacks, Palpitation of tho
IIcr.i t, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain In tho regions
of tho Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, arc the offsprings of Dyspepsia.

Tiicy Invigorate the Stomach and stlmulnto the tor-
pid liver and bowels, which render them of unequal-
led edeaey In cleansing tho blood of all Impurities,
and Imparting new 1 ife and vigor to the whale system.

FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions, Tetter,
Salt Ilhcum, Hlotchcs, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Dolls,
Carbuncles, Bcald-IIca- Bore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Dlscoloratlons of tho Skin,
Humors and Diseases of tho Skin, of whatever name
or nature, arc literally dug up and carried out of tho
system In a short time by the use of these Hitters. Ono
bottle In such coses v,i!l convlnco tho most lncrcdu-- 1

nno of their curative effect.
Clennso tho Vitiated Blood whenever yon find its

Impurities bursting through the skin In Pimples,
Kruptlons or Sores, cleanse It when you nnd It ob-

structed and sluggish in tho veins ; clcanso it when
It. Is foul, and vour feelings will tell you when.
Keep the blood pure and the health of the system
will follow.

PIN, TAPE, nnd other WORMS, lurking In
the srslem of no many thousands, are ctlcctuslly

and removed, fall directions, read care-
fully theclrculur around each bottle, printed In four
lunguuges liigli&h, German, French and Spanish.

J. Walkeh, Proprietor. II. II. jicdoxald s. (.o.,
Drngjjlsts nnd Gen. Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,

and S3 and 31 Commerce Street, New York.
tV SOLD BY ALL DHITCGISTS AND DEALERS.

.Ileal tli and Strength.

mm
Throat and lungs. uisz

To ton vnr Dr. Crook's Wine of Tar has
been tested and proved in thousands of cases, ca-

pable of curing all SlKues of thi Threat asl Lugi,
performing wonderful cures. ill you lot prej-
udice prevent vou from being cured also I

IS. CssOE S WDiE OF IAS is ricti in tne medicin-
al qualities of Tar, combined with vegetable in-

gredients of undoubted value. It ripidlj Katcrti
itr&ngta, cleanses the Stomach, relaxes the

Liver and puts them to work, causes the food to
digest, and makes pure blood. If you are atllicted
many way, we&now me isois yrcferusBoi
Dr. Crook's Wine of Tnr, are what you need.

Itcuresall Ccughi ait Colds, and its many wonder-
ful cures of Asthma asl EteseMtii, have caused many
to call it a spec i ho lorthesecouiplaints. Threatail-mcn- ts

require but a few doses. All suffering Irom
Osnremption or any Hseiet of the LstEJ should remem-
ber that Dr. Crook's Wine of Tur has cured many
cases pronounced incurable.

The Teal iniooMlltitel should remember it rete-vat-

ini lsrlgoratoi the system, and is health-givin- g

ui appetite-restorin-

It also cures Liver ail Eliaey C:mjliln'.i, and by
its healthy action on the btoiuach, removes

Try one bottle. Take only Dr. Crook's
Wine of Tar. Sold byDruggis.s.

ret Serefula, Genfslou Turners, ScrofUosi
Siieasos ef the lyes, or Scroluia in any
form.Bheimatisa, Diseases of the Liver, Cl-
auses ef the Skin, Eruptioss, Fiaples, Sells, Tet-
ter, Seal! Head, Dicers, and eld Seres, or any
disease depending ou a depraved con-
dition of tne blood, take It. Creel's

Syrup ef Fsie Soot. It is combined
with the best tonic preparations of iron
known, and is the best Alterative and
Hlood Purifier made. Cleauii you bleed.
Try one Dottle. Sold by Druggists.

Prepared only by
CU7E3 C300S I CO., Savtoi, 0.

ffi ALikKTN X J WAVl'KD FOll

Or "Ways nnd In the Hidden Life of
American Detectives." By Officer MoWATri'ita. A
mutative of 23 years' exn, rleui e among Bank Bob
bers, uouniericiiera, i moves. I'lckpooketa, I ottcry
Dealers, I'onUdeuce Men and Uwiuillei s of all class,
es of mm Iteil instances of dluhol-ica- tveugeunco ami deen laid nlutis of miKelii..f nml
outrage, and showing the inixlis by which they

u ru uui, uiiii Bi:iiuiimeia Drought TO JUSI1CO.
A larso voluico i f over U..0 pugi ; ;to ull page en-
gravings. For circulars and tei in address the

J. 11. Bl'HK J I Y D K, Hartford. Conn.

YOUNG MEN start
success!

Business

desiring

in
u

a
1

I.tlit Jittmiil
Fntttman ColJetre the old!-- . 1et. anil m.mt remum
aMtt iraetii-ii- l SpImhiI, fiml tho onlv out1 iirnvlilin
ttitimtiimt lor trrucluuttfl. AiMrfKS, fur Catalogue ol
3,000 in biisinchH, U. U. KAhTMAiV, LL.D., i'uuj(h.
kuepsio, N. Y.

VIN F.GAlt. Imwmadein 10 hours without dnu-s-.

funiculars locts. kauk. Cromwell, conn.

HOW HICII IS THIS 1

WHAT A GENTLEMAN OF DAMASCUS, (Pa.)
THINKS ABOUT

VOU UOllSEH,
If Ind Horsemen, strict attention give.
And be not futthl as but believe;
Det no vaiu fears your peace annoy.
But, every bosom heave with. Joy.
The Liniment at last Is found,
Which doth the uulveise
The secret great Is btought to light,
Kef ulaeut as the uuun-ua- bright.
Your dollar you'd give yoor horse to save
Fiom the back wood's silent grave;
Bejoiccl rejoice I ye hoi somcu deaf,
Aud bid adieu to every fear.
Though other ones to cure may fall,
Our grand bpeciflo will prevail;
That death-lik- look, so blighted, wau,
Ilorritlo is to look upon.
Though deeper atill that wan look grows.
It may be blooming as the ro.e;
The Hweeuy tpecifio great is found.
By study loug and deep profound.
Then who will selie the glorious prlie,
Beforw your droop ng horses diet
Why let Uii-- languish, grouu. aud die.
When sure relief to you la uighl
Carey's agents, fsr ind near.
Throughout thewtaiea your hearts to cheer,
With his Liniment can ue fouud ,

Then spread the Joyful tiding, lound.
Then come from north, soul li. east and west.
If your horses are with, diseases disU'essed,
Carey's Liniments are sate and sure,
Ye horsemen kind a bottle procure.
Carey's Liniments are in bottles nice,
Aud always sold at moderate price;
For man and beast they are good,
To heal the soles suit cleauae the blood.

TaOMASlUwlKY.
AprilW 71


